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if you are looking for a cydia tweak that lets
you gain unlimited health, unlimited ammo,
and infinite powerups, then sos is the best app
for you. nevertheless, you need to jailbreak
your ios device in order to use it. however, if
you want to use a free app, then you can use
the latest version of sos free. in fact, it is one
simple yet useful app for ios users who are in
need of super mario bros 0.4 jailbreak.
nevertheless, you need to be careful because
there are some potential viruses out there. to
avoid all those viruses, you need to download
sos 0.4 from official website. the reason why
we have not provided the ios 10 download link
in this post is that we are still waiting for the
final version of the ios 10.0.2 and 10.3. at the
moment, we have not received any update
about the release date for these two versions.
furthermore, the ios 10.2 is still in the beta
version. so, it is still too early to download ios
10.2 or ios 10. you can follow the steps below
to download vshare ios 9 on your ios devices.
there are two options to download vshare in
ios 9: first is to download vshare on mac and
the other is to download vshare on windows.
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the first option to download vshare on mac is
to download vshare for mac. at this moment,
there are only 2 versions of vshare available:
ios 9.0.x and ios 9.1.x. nevertheless, these two
versions of vshare are based on the same
version of ios 9. so, if you already installed
vshare on your mac, you can use it on ios 9.x
or ios 9. however, if you want to install vshare
on mac and ios 10, you need to download ios
10 version of vshare. you can download
vshare for mac from the link below. clicking on
the download link will take you to the official
vshare website. click the image below to
download vshare for mac.
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enter the server password if prompted. once
the information is entered, click on the add

button. you will now need to wait for the
download to complete. once it is done, you

can now go back to the home page and tap on
the install button. after the installation is

done, go back to the home screen and you will
be able to see danish ios icon there. reboot
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your iphone or ipad if the icon is not there. the
icon looks like a blue donut. tap on it to launch
danish ios. there is nothing much you need to
do. just go to the search bar and look for the
apps you want, for instances, enter moviebox
and tap on the search icon. once the app is
appeared in the search result, tap on it to

install it right away. it is 100% free and you
dont have to pay a single cent for anything

you download from danish ios. also, no
jailbreak is required to run this apps as well as
games available in it. on the other hand, you
can also search for other apps or games that

you always wanted to install. all the apps
available in danish ios server is free. other

than iosgods, you can also add a cydia repo
called repo.xarold.com. many cydia users

inform us that this new repo features a few
awesome super mario run cheats. for those
who are using android, please beware many
android super mario run hacks out there is

actually malware. check properly before you
download it otherwise you might have to

change a new android phones. last but not
least, leave a message and tell us if the super
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mario run hacks and cheats is working
properly on your ios device. we would like to

hear it from you. 5ec8ef588b
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